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Sidney Island Brick and Tile Company Resume Operation 
After Repairs to Plant Have Been Completed—In the 
Future No More Chinamen Will Be Employed
MEETS WITH UMM 
AT GOSHIQH GOl MILL
Employee Sustains Severe Injuries 
While, at His Work Early on 
Wednesday Morning.
ini ISSOGUN ELECTS 
DElEStTES TO
Resolutions Presented by Mr. Argyle 
Are Not Reeeived With Very 
Much Enthusiasm.
The big plant of the Sidney Island 
Brick and Tile Company situated on 
Sidney Island about two miles east 
of the town, is once more in full op­
eration after closing^ down for about 
a month in order to make a number 
of necessary repairs that could not 
be accomplished while the plant was 
4n operation. •
Mr Mitchell, the local manager, 
has been a very busy man during the 
I past two or three weeks getting 
’things in shape for the opening, and 
while in conversation with a repre- 
, sentative. of the Review this week 
gave but the statement that in future 
^his firm would employ only white lab- 
iOr and Orientials would be entirely 
I'excluded. This decision, said Mr. 
iMitchell, ,has been arrived at after a 
\thorough investigation of both cla.sses
[of labor and his firm had found out
Ithat it was to their advantage to 
iemploy white labor only in the fu- 
[ture, ''■■■
Between fifty and sixty men are 
[now at work in the yards of the com- 
[pany and with the large number of 
[orders already on hand the firm looks
forward to a busy, prosperous year.
Mr. Carl Adams, one of the direct­
ors of the company, and well known 
in Sidney, is contemplating taking up 
his residence in Sidney in order that 
he may be in closer touch with the 
workings at the plant. It is also 
quite probable that a better ferry 
service will be established be­
tween the island and the town of Sid­
ney as the growing needs of this 
progressive firm demand it, and in 
that event,, it is not unlikely that 
quite a number of the employees 
woulcV muefi^ prefer to have their 
homes in Sidney in order that their 
children might attend the public 
schools.
The Review congratulates the Sid­
ney Island Brick and Tile Company 
on the stand they have taken on the 
labor question, and their decision will 
no doubt be received with a good deal 
of satisfaction by all residents of 
Sidney who have the interests of the 
town at heart. It is also to be hop­
ed that the other industries located 
here will fellow the lead of this pro­
gressive firm in employing cxolusively 
white labor.
A severe, and what may prove a 
fatal accident happened to a young 
Japanese in. the employ of the Cush­
ion Cove Lumber Company while he 
wms at work in the mill early Wed­
nesday morning. In company with 
the foreman he went to an upper 
story of the building to do some 
work there. After showing him what 
was required the foreman again went 
below. In a few minutes he was 
startled by screams from above. Run­
ning hastly to the engine room he 
shut off the power and made his way 
with all speed to the room in which 
he had left the Jap at work. In som 
manner the unfortunate man’s pant 
leg had become entangled in a revolv­
ing shaft and he was found lying in 
an unconscious condition with his leg 
wound round and round the shaft. 
He was taken below and a doctor 
sent for to Ganges Harbor, a dist­
ance of eight or ten miles. On his 
arrival the doctor made an examina­
tion and found the leg so badly frac­
tured that he immediately ordered 
the man takeii to the Victoria hos­
pital. A launch was procured and 
with all speed brought the patient to; 
Sidney ,where he was transferred to a., 
waiting automobile and rushed to the
city./-;;;,';, ^ "
This is .the second accident that has 
lappened to employees of this mill
during the past few months.
There were about thirty members 
present at the meeting of the North 
Saanich Liberal Association held in 
Berquist’s hall last Wednesday even­
ing. Mr. Edwin Blackburn, the pres­
ident, occupied the chair.
The most important business trans-
SGHOOL CHILDREN WIN 
PRIZES IN COMPETITION
Pacifif Great Eastern Competition 
Results in Indian Title for 
Newport Townsite.
“Squamish” will be the new name 
of the terminus of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company, if approv­
ed by the Geographic Board of Can­
ada. As a result of the desire of the 
railway company to change the name 
of the place at the head of Howe
BOYS WILL WEAR THE the Pavilion on the evening of Tues­day, February 24th, at 8 p.m.
■ 9- nmniP bbb nh«■«-1 “Boys,” he said in parting, “theHOBBLE SKIRT IN GAME ™™?CFin but do and ■ die, for conquer us 
:■ , , thev surely will with their merry
Young Ladies Issue Challenge But ba i ha i! and sundry other feminine 
_ „ . ' . exeiamations.”
Impose Oue Restriction on young ladies arc anxious to
the Gentlemen. 1 raise funds to help their club along
and have decided upon this means o 
I doing so. Of course they are well 
The Young Ladies Basketball Club L^aro that thoMaugh will be on the 
have come out defiantly and told the boys, but a good hearty laugh is as
boys right forninst their face that good as a meal any day, and the
they can beat them playing basket- hoys won’t mind. A coidial invita-
, „ , ,, 7 , tion is issued to the general public
ball. Tho challenge was ssuod on ailmiB.sion is put at a very
Tuesday o th's week m leUcis o I ^ t„,
naming red so that all «'»■* ™ mightehildrcn, it 
read, and alter pursuing the llrsl anyone and the hall
(ow lines, looked at one Li,n,|lii i,„ ,lacked on the evening in
P'inned a brood grin, but the Bi'Rom„raher what a splendid 
ing faees turned to h; Bh»«y jadies gave
when their «yd“ 'iG'>ted upon one orn^ ;il will he jnst as
Inouu sentence in that deadly dial- ,
Tenge. And this Is what they read; ME take place in the old
"We only impose one restriction, and ^ belonging to tho ^, & S.
wo are sure the gent omen p aying on on Tuosdny evening next,
the team that evening will not oh- young ladles will bo roproBcnt-
jeet,"hey most attire theniaelvea_ in. j,. p. Cllenn, M. Simls-
hobhle skirts. Ihat was nil u„,. p.. (Irlllln, Cl. A. liowmnn and 
I, that one little sentence caused an L_
MASOIIERADE RANGE ON 
EVENING OF FEBRUARY 26
Over Fifty Dollars Worth of Prizes 
will Be Presented to the 
Winning Couples.
nwifil commotion in the camp of the 
gallants. “Not on; your whiskers,” 
declared Lanky Ernie. "Just imagine 
mo appearing before an audlcneo in a 
thing like that,” says Albert of groc­
ery fame. “Oh, what would my ina
1 say if she were present,” walUul 
Johnnie the woodeutier. “1 won’t— 
“Stop right there,” yelled tluj cap­
tain in a firm voice that trembled 
with fear or emotion.“Wo are not 
cowards, we still have some good red 
blood In our veins and wo vvill play 
that game.” He tbereforc sent forth 
tbo decree that the five members of 
the Boys' Baskeihall Club mentioned 
below should put ’n an appearance at
M. nrcthour
The agony will be ;ondure(l on the 
oin'osing loam by Messrs. E. Munro, 
J. Gebrko, A. E, Bishop, A. Gchrke 
and M, Norton.
A man arrested last w'cek across 
the border was fomul to he wearing 
eleven pair of socks, Talk about the 
modern criminal having
The forty million dollars which is 
sald to havo been noedlcssly spent in 
building the National 'rranKconiinen” 
tal would have gone a long way to­
ward putting Canada’s harbors in 
permanently good shape.
The people of Saaniebton, our sistc 
town, are to bo congratulated on the 
faot that they havo situated tbere 
the finest dance hall on the Saanieli 
Peninsula in the splendid large build­
ing that docs duty once a year as an 
agricultural hall.
During tbb past winter Mr. F. M 
Humber has put on a series of most 
enjoyable and successful dances in 
this hall which have been particular­
ly well attended. He announced a 
short time ago that it was his in­
tention to give a grand masEiueraile 
dance iii, the near future and he has 
now selected Thursday evening, Feb­
ruary 2fi, as the date for this big 
oyent, Banily's orcbestra, of Vlctor- 
a will again be in attendance, and 
no doubt the usual large crowd will 
bo Tlierc,
Eight handsome prizes AVill be
awarded by tlie judges during the 
course of the evening as follows:
Best Dressed Couple.
Couple representing stock in trade. 
Couple dressed in most original 
costumes.
Best sustained cbarnclers,
Special traimr have been arranged 
for and the supper neeommodatiori 
will be on an entirely new plan.
acted was the election of delegates to Sound, now known as Newport, a 
attend the Liberal convention which competition was held among the 
will convene on the 25th inst., at school children of the Province and a' 
Victoria. The following wore elect- prize of .11500 offered to the one ■who 
ed: A. Munro, C. Moses, A. McDon- should select a name that would be 
aid and Fred Humber. Alternates: accepted by the company. A list of 
E. Blackburn, W. Argyle, J. Sears, over thirty three thousand names 
and C. D. Brethour. were sent in by two thousand two
Mr. Argyle presented a couple of hundred and tv'^enty-six competitors 
resolutions, one on woman’s suffrage and submitted to Mr. W. F. Robert- 
and the other on the Nanaimo mines son, wdio in collaboration with Mr. 
strike. None of the delegates seemed G. G. Aitkin, the Provincial Geo- 
anxious to present them at the con- grapher, made a selection of twelve, 
vention and Mr. Argyle will not have which were in turn cabled to Mr. 
an opportunity unless some of the D’Arcy Tate, the vice-president of 
delegates elected are unable to at- the railway company for the final ad- 
tend. 1 judication. Mr. Tate has signified his
preference for “Squamish,” the Indi-
H ODECO lU OllOil [an name of that locality and of theUllLuO 111 HyilliL river emptying into Howe Sound at
/ GOSTOME THAT EVEiNG
________ Board of Canada, his recommendation
Overalls For the Gentlemen While the in the matter will m every probahil- 
T ixr-,, TXT T^/i TT- il^v be accepted and Newport will m
Ladies Will Wear the Milk known as “Squamish.”
Maid’s Costume. name which was adjudged the
winner was suggested by twenty-
Thc entertainment to be given next school children who par-
Thuisday evening by the Sidney Soc- Ujicipatcd in the compctitioin As a
ial Club will he of a rather unique each of these will receive a
character, as orders have gone forth the -liSOCv prize, amounting to
that the gentlemen must appear ,Thc names of the successful
rura’. costume, overalls, straw' hats Competitors are; Lillith Grace Bis- 
and whiskers. The ladies arc also ip Williaiiv Belize, Frances Whillans 
under the ban and to be properly McKenzie, Maxwell G. Sipes,
dressed for the occasion they must q 'rbrupp. Aldcn S. Curtis,
appear in the regulation milk maid’s pioj-pnco k. Mackay, Maud Moore, 
costume or any old dress that ^key stcwari, Geo. C. Cross, Ruth
itiay have, but they must not come in p, Bnicc Dowiiie, Kath-
the ordinary evening dress used on McKinnon, Bernard D. Pratt,
such occasions. Stanley Trimplo, Alma Lottie Wood,
Tb«! supper also will bo such as Is BBijon Bennett, .1. Kitcbcner M'-cDon- 
corriinonly found on a farmer’s table, Bell, Norm.a Cordingley, Kenneth
^ — .1 vtr^llt/1 1 1 L'li . V xr T1 I. Y T.. i. 1.%
* ....................................... IllKl iMIlUUV v ' ' i m i *»* v ^  
and the Review would like to sug- Harris, Hugh Tluichin-
gest that ham and eggs form Florence Id. Johnson, .1. W.
it. The early part of the <-'‘'Tniind Muriel M. Whitaker, May
I___til .^1 yv 4 /vri 4'/n Uz-k frr i n (f nf i.Wn I .... ...will 1)0 (Icvoiod to the ^tagiiiK oi two I 
or tbree short tableaux and the sing-^ 
ing of several songs, after which tlKi 
old fashioned dances will he enjoyed. Wlio says Basketball. Arc you on ?
KIWWIHM1*
AT STANDARD PRICES
Hair, say tliose who profess ‘iu 
know, grows faster in stimmer than 
in winter. Now where should all the 
harbors go to when they die ?




full value for 
the money spent
Write for cata­
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PRECAUTION.
“Why do those pipers keep walking 
up and down while they are playing?’
“Because it makes them harder to 
hit.”
< >
For all purposes at rea­
sonable rates. Let the :: 
Electric Motor do your 
wood cutting, pumping, 
feed cutting, and the 
hundred and one things 
too numerous to mention
Let us figure on your 
power problems. We’ll 
gladly do it without any 
cost or obligation on 
your part
ONLY ONE DANGER.
Mr Rocks—“So you want to marry 
my daughter. Well, young man, what 
are your prospects?”
Young Man—“Excellent — if you 
don’t spoil them. ’
HIS RAKE-OFF.
English Guide (showing places of 
interest)—“It was in this very room 
sir, that Wellington" received his first 
commission.”
American Tourist—“Indeed ! And 
how much commission did he get ?”
THREE.
Professor at Agricultural College— 




Willie—“Paw, is truth stranger 
than fiction ?”
Paw—“Well, it is more of a strang 
er than fiction, my son.”
UNCONSCIOUS SARCASM. 
Mother—“Helen, little girls must 
not talk all the time at the table.”
Helen—“When will I be old enough 
to, mother?”
BRlTlSIi COiyMOlE ELEC- 
m eiwi CO.. LTO.
Light and Power Dept.
Corner Fort and Langley Streets, 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Phone 1609 P. O. Box 1580
IS
ALL MA DE Cl .EAR' 
Customer—“I think this meat 
spciled.”
Meat Market I’roprici or—‘ ‘Perhaps 
so, mum, hut that meat came from a 
prize lamb, and it may have been 
petted too much.?’
WE’RE WRONG AGAIN.
“O; course you have - your little 
theory about the cause of the high 
cost of living ?”
“I have,” replied Mr. Growcher; 
“too many people are trying to make 
political economy take the place of 
domestic economy:”
NOT GUILTY.
Mother—“Well, Robbie, I hope you 
were a good jboy at Mrs. Bond’s and 
didn’t ask for two pieces of pie.”
Bobbie—“No, ma, I didn’t ask for 
two pieces; I only asked if there 









TIP TO TRANSGRESSORS 
“Ef, ez dey say,” abserved Br’er 
Williams, “de devil invented de tango 
dance, sinners should practise it 
night and day, kaze it’ll be a life- 
saver ter ,’um w’en dey hits de -hot 
pavement down below ter know how 
ter hop high.”
;,-;,:';:'mISFITSvU
It was Robert^^ visit' to the
“What do you thing of the anim­
als ?” inquired Uncle Ben. - 
After d critical inspection'-of the 
exhibit the boy replied:
‘ ‘ I think the kangaroo and the ele­




Foote, the comedian, dined one day 
at a country inn, and the landlord 
ocVofi iiirn hnw ho lilff'd his fare.
“I have dined as well as any man 
in England,” said Foote.
“Except the mayor,” cried the land 
lord.:' '
'“1 except nobody,” said he,




At length a petty magistrate took 
Foote before the mayor, who observ­
ed that it had been customary 'in 
that town for a groat number of 
years always to “except the mayor,” 
and accordingly fined him a shilling 
for not conforming to ancient custom. 
Upon this” decision Foote paid the 
shilling, at the same time observing 
that ho thought the landlord the 
greatest fool in Christcndbm-Hixcopt 
the mayor.
, .-LITERAL.--: ?
In one of the Brooklyn;courts a rec­
ent case required the testimony of a 
young German: immigrant.
“Now, Britzmann,^’: said the law­
yer for the plaintiff, ?‘what do you 
do^?”:
‘Ah VOS pretty veil,” replied the 
witness.
‘I am, hot inquiring as to your 
health.:: I want to :knpw what you
do'.”:':'-:.:'--h
“York !”
“Where do you work ?’’ continued 
the counsel.
“In':, a:: vactory.-”,V'-'-'-\:U."
“What kind of a factory ?” ;
‘‘It VOS bretty big vactory.’; 
“Your honor,' ’ said the lawyer, 
tuiping to the judge, “ this goes on 
we’ll need an interpreter.’’ Then he 
turned to the witness again.
“Now, Britzma.nn what do you 
make in the.factory ?” he asked.
“You vant to know vot T tnake in
drkV . xrc»r*fnrTrV/ V. . » 4-4V.--VW.-. ) • ■■■ ■■...... .......
“Exactly ! Tell us what you 
make.”"
“Eight dollars a week.”
Then the interpreter got a chance 
to earn his daily bread.
THE HAS BEEN.
I’d rather be a Could Be,
IM could not be an Are;
For a Could Be is a May Bo,
With a chance of touching par.
I’d rather be a Has Been 
qqian a Might Have Been, by far; 
For a Might Have Boon has never 
-been, '
But a Has Been was once at Are.
— Cuban Times.
HEAR ! HE AR ! SIDNEY.
I am aware that an order execute 
satisfactorily means renewed busi­
ness and I am always willing and 
feel it a pleasure to please you 
When you are satisfied, I am, but 
not before.
Cordwood in large or Bmall 
quantiUe.'j-"






“Do you think tills baseball war is 
to ho Bcrious ?”
“I didn’t know there was a base-
.ball' war.”'':'':/'
''For huaven’s solio, man; don't you: 
take hny interest in affairs that are 
vital to the nation ?”
‘‘Oh, yea. I’ve been watching the 
progress of the Currency Bill, and 
I’m mighty glad they pa.ssod it.” 
“When did that happen ?”
'.CAUGHT." ■
Wife—“George, I want to see that 
letter.”
HuKhand-‘‘Wliat letter, dear ?”
Wife—“That one yon jnstr opened. 1 
knou by the hand wrltting it Is from 
a woman, and you turned pale when 
you read it. Hand it here, sir !”
Hushand—‘‘Here it is, dear. It is 
from your dressmaker,”
The Victoria Nows in a rewent is­
sue has the following to say about |, 
our progressive little town : VSld 
ney is becoming an uppish little town. 
It iias a hoard of trade, and this 
hoard has given n banquet that would 
put th shame :many n bigger place. 
The town of Sidney is populalcd by 
optmxists who arc working to devel­
op the town. Wo propbosy a future 
for this place that few really expect. 
A town Is much wbat its inhabitants 
make it, and Sidney can bo made an 
important centre if the people keep 
up their present determined attitude,
LOUIS THE FOURTEENTH.
“Who is that handsome man over 
there?” one guest asked another at a 
dinner party.
“That is Louis the Fourteenth,”
“How atisurd! What do you inoan?’
''Woll, ills uame is Louis,:ami he is 
always: invited when, witiiout him, 
there would he: thirteen at the table”
E. L. McKenzie W. Hurrell
OILS, GAS -AND LAUNCH
FOR SALE
Repairs of all kinds promptly attended to
.Prices Moderate:, ' / , Always^
Come Over and Have Your Hull Scraped








prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home^ A large 





DERQUiaX BLOCK Telephone 54 SIDNEY, B.C.
GENERAL MERGHANDISE
Contract for LaboT and Goods.
Tol. 22. Solea oml purchaneH,
■"I
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miSTS ARE REPESIED 
TO MEET TUESMT EHIIG
Will Discuss Advisability of Proceed­
ing With Small Building Lo­
cated on Second St.
for energetic youths we can supply a 
few at moderate prices.
Last week a young man in the em­
ploy of Edward Marcott lost his reas­
on and wandered off and got lost. 
He was located later by a search 
party.
During Lent a Bible class will be 
held at St. Mary’s on 'Thursday '.pvph- 
7 p.m.ings at
At the quarterly board meeting of, 
tho Methodist congregation of the 
Sidney circuit, held in North Saanich 
Church some two or three weeks ago, 
it was decided to delay operations 
which had just commenced on a small 
building to be used for church purpos­
es on Second street, next to the 
Methodist parsonage. Rev. R. Wil- 
kerson, chairman of the district, was 
present at the meeting, and after the 
matter had been discussed at some 
length, he informed the members' of 
the board that he thought it would 
be advisable to leave the decision of 
whether or not the building would be 
proceeded with entirely in the hands 
of the Sidney congregation. As soon 
as he could arrange matters he would 
come out and address a meeting to 
be called for that purpose and lay the 
matter before them.
This week Mr. W. R. Armstrong 
received a letter from Mr. Wilkerson 
in which he stated that he would be 
in Sidney on Tuesday evening, Feb­
ruary 24, for this' purpose and would 
be pleased to meet all those interest­
ed in the establishment of the church 
permanently in the town.
The sudden death of . Rev. James 
Hicks has been in some measure re­
sponsible for the change of feeling in 
regard to the building of a church at 
the present time in Sidney, particul­
arly on the site as at present propos­
ed, and although there was a certain 
amount of opposition at the time the 
project was firsts proposed,, it has 
since developed to a considerable ex­
tent, Quite a number of the members 
consider the present site a little out 
of the way and not in accord with 
the general development movement, 
the general tendancy of which is to 
the north and west, and they would 
much prefer that building operations 
be held in abeyance for at least an­
other year. However, the present 
proposition has its staunch support 
ers who, perhaps have just as strong 
arguments to advance in regard to 
immediately resuming the work and 
a spirited debate will take place at 
the meeting on Tuesday evening.
All members of the congregation 
arc urgently requested to be present 
as the matter must be settled either 
one way or the other at this meet­
ing.
Owing to the fact that the Board 
of Trade will be occupying Berquist’s 
small hall on that date it has been 
arranged to hold the meeting in the 
Methodist parsonage.
BIRTHDAY OF POSTAGE STAMP
MEMBERS OF GONOREOtTION 
SURPRISE THE
Present Her With Handsome Cut 
Glass Set in Appreciation of 
Her Services.
Seventy-four years ago an English­
man whose name is 
who deserves immortality, licked the 
first postage stamp, placed it on a 
letter, ,and deposited it in the mails.
That was the beginning of postage 
stamps, as well as of cheap postage. 
Sir Rowland Hill wms the author of 
the scheme for reducing the postage 
rate, and he was the first' to suggest 
that prepayment of postage might be 
signified by “using a bit of paper 
largo enough to bear the stamp, and 
covering the back with a glutinous 
wash, which, by applying a little 
moisture, might' be attached to the 
back oif the letter.”
When penny postage was adopted 
and put into effect the first postage 
stamps were placed on sale. The 
English postal authorities were hos­
tile both to the reduction and to the 
stamp scheme. Despite the fact that 
Mr. Hill found himself without ade­
quate support from the existing min­
istry or from that which succeeded 
it, his plan worked well, and during 
the commercial depiession which fol­
lowed its adoption the post office 
revenue went on increasing. Local 
postmasters in various parts of Am­
erica took up the postage stamp plan
and issued crude labels of their own. 
The use of adhesive stamps was first 
authorized in the United States in 
1847, but it was not until several
years later that prepayment by the
stamp was made compulsory.
PiBEESlilim
ftl
Mr. Henry Wain Summoned by Death 
at Ripe Age of Eighty-Eight 
Years—Funeral Tuesday.
YOUTHS DISTURB PEACEFUL 
. SLUMBERS OF RESIDENTS
Saanichton Correspondent Does Not
Think Noise Essential to De­
velopment of Town.
On Thursday of last week at 3 a,m. 
the Blqoplng population were awaken 
ed, and"t!omo alarmed, at the grea 
noise of seemingly many voices. On 
inquiring wo were informed that a 
party of youths were singing hymns, 
hut wo were unable to ascertain 
which particular hymns they were. 
The Saanichton people are grateful
Another of British Columbia’s old 
pioneers passed away on Friday even 
ing, when the death occurred of Mr. 
Henry Wain, at the ripe age of 88 
years, at the residence of his daught­
er, Mrs. Bull, of Carrie street.
The deceased was born in Wellming- 
ton, Kent, - England, and came to 
Victoria in 1850 on tbe ship Norman 
Morrison, on the occasion of the first 
attempt by the Hudson’s Bay Com- 
panv to colonize the island under its 
grant from the crown, the medical 
omeer of the ship being Dr. J. D. 
Hclmckon, and the commander Cap­
tain Wishart.
When Mr. Wain landed, with about 
eighty other immigrants, chiefly min­
ors who had been engaged to work in 
the company’s mines, there was little 
real settlement, for the majority of 
the colonists had left tholr lands to 
try the gold fields, and for many 
years ho remained in the omploymcnt 
of the company.
When the Saanich district, however, 
was thrown open for settlement, he 
k a holding on the West Road, in 
North'‘SaantcUU
He 'has livod tor several years, over 
sinci^ his rctlromctiwith his daugbt- 
er on Carrie street. He is also sur- 
viveti by two sons, .Alexander and
During the past' year there is one 
young lady in Sidney who has made 
o an ungiisn 1.^^ point to be always present at 
un nown, u services held in the Methodist
Churches at Sidney and North Saan­
ich. Rain or shine the audience was 
always certain of having music to 
lead the singing .with, for Miss Sim- 
ister, the talented organist, was al­
ways in her place.
That the congregation appreciated 
these kind services on the part of 
Miss Simister is borne out by the. 
fact that on Tuesday evening a sur­
prise party of between thirty-five and 
foity was organized and proceeded 
to make an unannounced visit on the 
young lady and her parents at their 
home on Third street.
The host and hostesses were of 
course taken entirely by surprise as 
not an inkling of the intended visit 
had reached their ears. After the 
greetings were over and a song ot 
two had been sung by members of the 
party in order to start the evening 
off pleasantly, Mr. Alex. McDonald, 
as spokesman for the invaders, said 
that he thought it was hardly fair to 
keep their friends in suspense as to 
the nature of the visit, and in a few 
well chosen words he tendered the 
thanks of the congregations for the 
services she had rendered the church­
es in the past and asked her to ac­
cept as a slight token of their appre­
ciation this small gift. Its value, as 
far as money goes, said Mr. McDon­
ald, is not great, and is in nowise 
tendered as payment but simply as 
a slight token of;|?^appreciation, and 
owing to the fact that certain rum­
ors, unfounded he hoped, were afloat 
that another organist would be re­
quired in the near future, they had 
taken this opportunity of making the 
presentation.
On behalf of the young lady who de­
clared she could not make a fitting 
response, Mr. J. F. Simister, her 
father, thanked those present for their 
kind and thoughtful appreciation, and 
although he well kiiew that any ser­
vices his daughter had been able to 
render had been given without hope 
of reward, yet she would appreciate 
for many years to come the thought 
fulness and kindness of her many 
friends in Sidney and North Saanich.
The balance of the evening was dc- 
votcil to games and music and at the 
hour of twelve all joined hands and 
sang “Aulcl Lang Syne,” departing 
for their homes shortly after.
The papers covering the claim were 
executed by me and handed in to 
your office here on Saturday, Febru­
ary 7th. Within one week you were 
able to notify me. that the company’s 
cheque had come to hand and that 
you were ready to settle the claim.
As a policy liolder in the Great 
West Life it is a matter of great sat­
isfaction to know that claims are 
settled so promptly and without ques­
tion. Wishing you and your company 




Any Person found tres­
passing on Shell Islands, or 
gathering wild flowers with­
out the permission of the 
owner will be prosecuted.
L. ADAMSON.
Such satisfactory treatment of its 
clients has contributed . in a large 
measure toward making this pioneer 
company of tbe west the most popu 
lar life insurance institution in Can 
ada. For seven successive years the 
Great West Life has led all its com­
petitors in securing the largest annu­
al Canadian business, and in the year 
just closed rfeceived applications ag 
gregating the enormous total of 
$27,196,754. It now has over $98', 
000,000 of business in force and ac­
cumulated assets amounting to $14,- 
382,656. Its chief claim,..to, popular- 
itV; however, rests uppn jth^ phenom­
enal results achieved oh its 'maturing 
policies. By economy of management 
careful selection of risks and a high 
interest earning power, it has been 
able to produce results to policy hold­
ers unequalled by any other company, 
home or foreign, doing business in 
Carada. /This fact can easily be veri- 
fi.ed by reference to the Dominion In 
surance Blue Book. The Company si 
branch office for Vancouver Island is j f 
at 109 Union Bank Building, Victor-' 
ia.
For owner’s reason see 
article in issue of the 20th 
inst.




Miss O. Williams I
First Class Practical Milliner ^
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The young ladies who, have so kind- I 
ly undertaken the management of the 1 ^ 
Public Reading Room at Sidney, have 
made it known that the finances nec- 
cesEsary to fun the same are in a very 
low state, and have asked a commit­
tee consisting of Messrs. Robert 
Sloan, W. Whiting, P. N. Tester and 
A. E. Moore to interest themselves 
in an entertainment to he given on 
March 17th, in Berquist’s hall, for 
the purpose of raising funds for this 
worthy cause. The committee have 
so far succeeded in securing promises 
fronr a considerable number of our 
local stage favorites to .enable them 
to put on a very plcasaht evening’s 
programme. It is needless to point 
out the many advantages of the read­
ing room, particularly during the win­
ter months when so many men arc 
out of work, and it is to bo hoped 
that our follow townsmen will come 





For Quick and Careful 
Transportation of Bag­
gage and Passengers. 
Phone’63
1
THE GREIIT WEST LIFE 
liES PROMPT SETTLEMENT
A Lusty AVostern Giant That Loses 






Will be glad to furnish estimates 
for the construction of buildings of 
any description.
• * 0 •
t
to these youths foi; their endeavor | William Wain, of Cumberland, and
four other daughters, Mrs. RnfuH 
of North Saanich; Mrs. Chas.
convert them, and for the self denial 
shown by them in saeiificing their 
rest. Their gratitiulc would he great 
er still if the ni'xt time these mimic- 
Ians oamo around they would do so 
in the day time.
On Thnfnday nbnnt 9.15 p.m,, nn- 
other hand of mimielnns near the V, 
& S, Crossing W(?i:c singing so lomlly 
that they could ho heard a long way 
olt and this Is what they sung "We 
Won’t Go nomo Till Morning,” It 
the people of Sidney are looking out
north, ...... .....
Iloi’th, and Mrs. J. Newhigging, both 
of Vietoria, and Mrs. Simpson.
Till funeral will leave Messrs. Han­
na & Thompson’s rooms at ten o’- 
cloeh on Tuesday wnrning, hnd inter­
ment will tlike place at Hedy Trinity 
church, North Saanich, whore serv- 
iees will he held at one o’clock.
—A man of good taste will appreciate 
a Morena cigar.
Mr, J. Bvirtt Morgan, of Victoria, 
Manager of tho Great West Life As- 
aurance Company for yaneoiiyer Is­
land , \vas a vis i tor to Sul ney this 
week. It will ho a matter of interest 
to many of our readers to learn that 
his company has just settled in full 
the claim .of Mrs. Hicks under a pol­
icy on the life of her late hushand. 
The following letter in this connect­
ion speaks for Uself.
Victoria, B. C., Fob. 17, mi l. 
J. Built Muigan, inanagm- the Great 
West Life Assurance Co., City..
Dtmr Sir,--! wish 1,0 express my 
appreciation of the prompt manner in 
which your company settled the (dainv 
for insurance in connection with the 
death of my hrothev, Rev. .James 
Hicks; which occurred oii .lammry 
27th;last.':" ;
W. BOWCOTT, Beacon
GROCERY, CANDY, SOFT DRINKS. ETC.
A Splendid Assortment of First-Class Chocolates. ' 
A Full Line of School Supplies also Dolls, Games, Post and
Birthday Cards
'Phono 64 S. P. Q. R.
A Full Stock of the Newest 
TALCUM POWDERS 
SKIN CREAMS, TOILET SOAPS
Call and Inspect
PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B. C.
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THE NEW LUMBER BILL.
An entirely new plan in public pol­
icy is embodied in a bill presented 
last week by the Hon. William Ross, 
Minister of Lands, in the British Col­
umbia Legislature, providing for an 
adjustment of all timber royalties.
It introduces the principle of profit- 
sharing by the people in industries 
which utilize natural resources. The 
bill, which it is ireely predicted will 
be passed in a few days, provides a 
comprehensive . plan for fixing the 
price of timber cut on limits leased 
by the. lumbermen. Under the Brit­
ish Columbia system lumbermen may 
lea.se public timberland by paying a 
royalty per thousand feet on timber 
as it. is cut. The bill will raise the 
present royalties by an average of 
about one-third beginning January 
next, and it provides for royalty re­
adjustment thereafter at the end of 
every five years for seven five-year 
periods, thus covering forty years. 
The measure not only will give in­
creased stability to the lumber indus­
try but will yield large future returns 
to the government, probably two and 
a half million dollars a year within 
vten years. The government is to de­
termine the selling price of lumber 
for each period and add a percentage 
of twenty-five per cent, at the begin­
ning to forty per cent in the las 
period of increase in lumber value 
above a selling price of eighteen dol- 
Iar.s This means definite and com­
prehensive recognition of the profi 
sharing principle in handling public 
resources.
The British Columbia Governmen 
in this measure is far in advance of 
similar legislation, for no such prin­
ciple has been enacted so comprehen­
sively into law on the. American con­
tinent. As British Columbia is so 
richly forested, having about half the 
timber of Canada, an estimated stand 
of two hundred and fifty billion feet, 
it is easy to sec what this bill will 
moan to the revenue of the Province.
It is as a conservative matter rath­
er than with respect to its revenue- 
producing phase that the bill is of 
interest. It marks the rapid progress 
in the work of conservation now be­
ing carried on in British Columbia 
Also it has great significance upon 
the attitude of the British Columbia 
Government toward the administra­
tion of other great public: natural re­
source's. British Columbia has vast 
watei powers for the most part ini- 
developed,, also vast mineral resourc­
es. Having, in this measure just in­
troduced, estahlished the principle of 
profit sharing by the people In the 
development of their resources It is 
likely that it will be extended;
whole Is
satisfactory to the lumbenm-n. It 
gives now stability to their enter­
prises, encourages thereby investment 
of capital, and while it provides that 
the government hereafter will take a 
fair share in the increased value of 
stumpage, a liberal return is left to 
the lumbermen on tliefr capital in 
vest meat and capit al risk. Hon. Mr. 
Rous in presenting tbe tdll .spoke of 
its value ml a conservation measure 
and Sir llicliard McBride, the Prern 
.ntrongly, cTulorne'd dt: ;■
area of forest land in British Colum 
hia, and the urgent need of providiufi; 
for a second cro]) of those lands by 
conservative logging with benefit to 
both public and lumber industry.
THE LABOR QUESTION.
The decision of the Sidney Island 
Brick and Tile Company, one of our 
local industries, to employ in future 
white labor only will be greeted by a 
good deal of satisfaction in tbe town 
of Sidney, and more especially by the 
business men. This step has not been 
taken without due consideration and 
only after a thorough investigation 
of both white and Oriential labor. 
After summing up the results of these 
tests the management have come to 
the laudable conclusion that the em­
ployment of white labor, both in the 
pits and yards is a good deal cheaper 
and more satisfactory in the long run.
This is a step in the right direction 
and one that means much to the fu 
ture prosperity of our growing town, 
and it is to be hoped that the other 
industries located in our midst will 
profit by the experience of this pro­
gressive firm and do their share in 
he upbuilding of our beautiful little 
town by also taking a determined 
stand on this vexed question of white 
vs. Oriential -labor. It is quite true 
ihat the Chinaman will work for less 
money per day than the white man, 
5Ut the question is will he do as 
much work in a given period, or 
bring as satisfactory returns to liis 
employer. This firm have evidently 
come to the conclusion that he does 
not, and besides who ever heard of a 
Chinaman that spent even a small 
amount of his salary for the benefit 
of the community in which he lived 
and worked. What he makes goes to 
China and nowhere else. In the case 
of the white man it is also true that 
he cannot live as cheaply as the Or­
iential as his cravings are for a much 
stronger food than rice, and as a re­
sult he spends practically all he 
makes in buying food and clothing for 
himself and family at the stores in 
the town in which he lives, thereby 
putting into circulation the money 
that if paid to Orientials would find 
its way speedily out of the country 
The question is a broad one but we 
believe the time is now ripe for act­
ion and are of the opinion that if the 
Board of Trade, being the only rep 
resentative body in the town at pres­
ent, were to take the matter up it 
could be dealt with intelligently and 
would result in much benefit to Sid­
ney in the near future.
The Sidney Hotel
P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY 
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
First Class Bar in Gohnection with a line 
selection of Choice Wines, Liquors
HEAD OFFICE:





Victoria, B. C. 
Sidney, B. C. 
London, England.
\LIMITED ^ - :
WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED
A 'CENTENARIAN.
A bird has been exhibited in Lon­
don which was said to be a hundred 
yeaiYi old. It is a parrakcet, one of 
a family of very long-lived birds. It 
is healthy and vigorous in spite of its 
years, but its difficulties in keeping 
its plumage in good condition become 
more marked as age advances. Birds 
and animals show evidence of age as 
liuman beings do. The teeth wear 
down, and birds have incrcascfl 
trouble with succo.s.sivc moults. This 
old parrakect has no longer the pow­
er to produce the scaly powder which 
plays an important part in the pre­
servation of its feathers. Part of the 
bird’s system is dying in ohedicnco t 
nature’s laws, while the rest remains 
active,
BEVAN, GORE & ELIOT, 
Stocks,
Telephone 2470 and 2471 624 Fort Street
VICTORIA, B. C.
Is the One Town on the
LONDON’S TUBE.
Thu first sect ion of London’s under­
ground railway, the world’s first sub­
way, was opened tor public servico 
fifty-one years ago.This pioneer tube 
tended from Paddington to Far- 
riugdon streets. The accommodation 
provided for passengers was some­
what crude. Only the first-elass car 
rlages had roofs, the third (dass ears 
coiKsisting of trucks with hom'd seats. 
Tho fares were twelve cents first 
dass and six cents tor third-dasB, 
'rhe London Metropolitan company 
was the first to light its cars with 
gas, and the fir.st to adopt’ llie hlodir 
system. Less than 10,000,000 pas 
sengers used llu* line linrihg Ihe first 
year of its operation, while the line 
now carrje,s annually 100,000,000 
parif.iengcre O'he presenfi fares are 
just ono-thlrd of the amouutv first 
diarged. Now York’s first subway 
was completed in 1002, l)ut since then 
great progreK.s has been made, and 
several new llritis and exteuslons are 
HOW; under construction.
an
Sidney has an abundance of Pure Water. Modern Electric Lighting Sys- 
'-tern.. Ideal Transportation Facilities. Beautiful Homes and
''y;'" laving:Conditions. ■;
Sidney has openings for various kinds of business and^^^^^^^TO
'■■;;;;;;;>;TorTnvestment.'''::
We are long established in business and well in touch conditions. 
Send us your name and address and we will mail you
,,';''\attractivemaps, etc.:,".,;
WESTERN DOMINION LAND AND INVESTMENT
COMPANY,' LIMITED.
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VICTORIA COUPLES CARRY OFF 
PRIZES AT SAANICHTON DANCE
Crowd of Over Four Hundred People Pack the Agricultural Hall to 
Capacity on Friday Evening Last—Twenty Couples Enter
For the Prize Waltz
During the past few months Mr. P. 
M, tlumbe'r, of Sidney, has been the 
moving spirit in a series of danees 
given in the agricultural hall at 
Saanichton, and it is a .pleasing fact 
to relate that they have not only 
been a success from a financial point 
of view, but very large crowds have 
been in, attendance at each and every 
one of them, and many pleasant and 
enjoyable evenings were spent by the 
people of Saanichton, Keatings, Sid­
ney and the northern part of the 
Saanich Peninsula, a large crowd in­
variably attending from the city of 
Victoria by special train over the V.
& S. Railway.
The dance given last Friday evening 
however, was a marked exception to 
the rule, and this exception lies in 
the fact that there were nearly double 
the number of people there that were 
at any of the former dances. Some­
where in the neighborhood of four 
hundred and fifty guests having re- 
spc-nded to the general invitation, 
sent out by Mr. Humber by mehhs 
hand bills and through the colu: 
of the press during the past :ty|.^ Qj. 
three weeks. These bills 
that two prizes of $15 i^^^d $10
w'ov.ld be given to Cue win^^.g 
waltz competition to be^p^^p Qjf .^hat 
evening: When the :sne^i train frf:m 
Victoria arrivcd.it hund­
red and fifty passeiii^j-g- 
wliich quickly mad^^pl^h^ay t V the 
large agricultural 1,^11 on fully
enjoying the cve.#^j^g >g enterta'-imt nu. 
About this timch ^i^PQg a.nd rigs of au 
kinds hegaio^-p-i^p
around the , ouilding very shortly tooK 
on a grTr;j ^p^], gj the appearance it. 
had at annual fair.
J’ia.|l filled very rapidly, so rap- 
'indctljd that at half past n’ue the
haps never before were the judges 
called upon to make a decision on so 
many really good dancers. Finally 
the three winning couples were called 
to the centre and Mr. Humber had 
pleasure in announcing that Mr. C. 
Goodman and Mts. H. Parker were 
awarded first prize; Mr. Alfred Dup- 
lain and Miss Nissen, sccoirid prize, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pullin, third prize. 
All three couples were re.sidents of 
Victoria.
The judges were Messrs. S. E. Har­
rison, J. Roberts, H_ Muench, 
Truesdale and A. N. Other.
Dancing was again resim^cd and 
kept up until about two a?fQock when 
everyone wended theiry^^y homeward 
well satisfied witiyfhe pleasant even­
ing they had sn^^ ancl fully determ­
ined to be ag^n present at the mas­
querade d^^e to be held in the same 
hall on/the evening of February 26.
OTL Oi WOIH’S 
ISTITOTE iLOS HEEIINB
ter, as the ripening season is drict- 
and generally more ifavorable for free­
dom from disease. That his faith is 
justified by his works is shown by the 
fact that the varitics he tcsteci dast 
year he is planting this year in lois 
of a hundred thousand each.
Mrs. Flutchinson moved a vote of 
thanks to the' speaker, seconded,by 
Miss Bainbridge Smith, of Flaliburton 
College.
Afternoon tea was served as usual 
at the close of the meeting. V
./
ISLAND IN PACIFIC BLOWS, <
ITS OWN HEAD OFF.
The Terrible Experience of Hundreds 
of People on I^dands Built by 
Fire antV'Sea Animals.






PLANS DRAWN TO SUIT
Telephone R49
Frizes Offered in Bread Contest to 
Be Held During the Month 
of March.
The Royal Oak Women’s Institute 
he'd their regular monthly meeting 
recently with the President, Mrs.
, ,..,...1 V—.. I Ci'irie in the chair. The business of, j 4.1 c +
and the grounas the day included final arrangements they were rescue , ut ^
' I - natives in the interior
In thji;'' west of the Pacific Ocean 
lies.,-^in island of the New FTcbrides. 
,2)iscovcred three hundred years ago 
by a Portuguese, they were first ex­
plored and named by Captain Cook in 
1774. Parts of the island were built 
by the marvellous coral animals, and 
part flung up from the sea by volcan­
oes. Both types of builder are still 
actively at work—the coral builders 
day and night from year to year; the 
volcanoes, or fire builders, from time 
to time.
The island of Ambrym has a vol­
cano through its heart, and this vol­
cano has lately been active again. 
The island seemed suddenly to blow 
its head off, for while the summit of 
Mount Minnie, the old volcano, was 
torn from its place and , disappeared 
down its own throat, six new craters, 
opened to fling out streams of boiling 
lava and storms of volcanic dust.
There were many people on the is­
land. There was a mission with a 
hospital attached, and; the ashes and 
lava threatened the immediate des­
truction of these. Happily, all the 
people in this locality were able to 







ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
MRS. PEARSON,
Certificated Midwife, Maternity and 
Medical Nurse, Berquist Block, Beacon 
avenue, Sidney. No infectious cases 
taken.
Genoa Bay Lumber Co,
Yards at—UNION BAY, SAANICH.
I ^ .^11^ 11^ ■ ^
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
Teleohone—M 26 P.0, Address—Rural Route No. 1
manvfor the children’s ci'.tertainment held ,0,4.
last Thursday evening, and' the Bread thought to have beeii less^ fortunate.
Contest for the March meeting. The
I -*-11-:iv
|ic hall Iwould be large enough to a-- 
|s)mmode|,te the crowd that kept pour- 
ig in, ajnd wore seriously coiuidoring
classes arc for the best loaf of bread 
and the best collection of three kinds 
lanagemjcnt began to have doubts if | of bread. The prizes are cooking ut­
ensils offered by the Wearever Alum^ 
inuin Company.
The meeting of the Ladies’ Commit- 
|lie advisability of hanging out the 1 tec of the Agricultural Association 
fign “Sjtanding Room Cnly ” for February 23rd was announced,
Sidnc;j/., young people were there in and Mrs. Currie was made delegate 
;5forcc, ais were also those of Deep for this institute 
KCovc ailid Union Bay, in fact it seem- The prize list for the Juno Flower 
led as everyone living on the Penin- Show submitted by the Flower Show 
^sula hdd determined to put in an ap- Gonimittee, was read and approved.
cc on that particular evening. The topic for the programme for 
iptly oh time Bantly’s orches-1 the day was “
The able-bodied men took to the can­
oes, leaving the old men, women and
children to look after themselves. By 
a fortunate circumstance the steamer 
France was able to rescue five hund­
red from their terrible fate, hut what 
has befallen the others in this land 






The Ever Popular Scotch Whisky
."■V:
BLACK St WHITE LEADS
RADIO ER & J ANION,
1?. 0. Box 500, Victoria. ; Agents for B. C.
Mrs. Mary Southern, of Epsom, 
Surrey, England, writes to inquire 
concerning the location of the mem-
.............. ^ , Spring Gardening,” and j hors of a Surrey family by the name
Victoria, occupying"a promin-1 both papers read had special value in of Baker, of v/honi she last heard a 
lilt' position on the stage at the end that they represented European know- few years ago from British Colum- 
If tlut hall, struck up the music for lodge and training which had passed hia. The names^ of those Mrs. South- 
Ihe opening waltz and almost immed- through the acid test of local exper- ern seeks arc Riclnard, John, George, 
iaieljj the splendidly polished floor ienco. William, Anna and Mary Baker- Ihe
was a mass of living whirling hum- Mrs. McLachlaii’s paper was devot- whole family started from Dorking, 
(auiiy. It certainly was a magnificent ed to rose culture, and she acted as Surrey, after the decease of their 
Higlit to those who were, content for interpreter for a iieighhor ivho learn- pa'rents and are known to have set- 
the time being to ho onlookers from eel his art in France. The paper was tlc(.i in various parts of the jirovinee. 
the balconies above. The many color- really too short for such a subject Mrs. Souihci'u’s address is Two Woy-
Ev0rybody’:¥i smoking it. 
cigar., ^ •.
The Morenn
fed afid beautiful drosses of the ladies but Mrs. McLachlaa has evidently rlc Cottages, Top of Parade, Epsom, 
fmiuglcd with the more sombre black tapped a vein that should yield fur-1 Surrey, Kngland.
;of fviie gentlemon on 1,ho crowded floor ther treasure.
I was a sight that would almost fas- Mr. Van/Aalst, of the Holland Bulb 
■ cinaie anybody. ' gave an address on bulb
1 At eleven o’clock Mr. Humber made culture. To the speaker evijry hya- 
(tho announeement from the stage ciuth, tulip, anemone, dall'odil, etc., 
illiai: ho would receive cntrlos for the is evidently one of a royal family,
Sprizo waltz. Owing to the enormous and no care Is too: groat, no dovot.inn 
ifcrowd present ho thought It advisable too earnest for ;Uie merest whim of 
|)0 make tho entrance too; fifty cents, any. Tho: tulipmust be lifted always 
Kud If there wore over ten couplos in after flowering—must he planted when 
ho ovont ho would give a third prize
FOR SALE AT ALL RESTAURANTS 
HOTELS AND CANDY STORES
64 EVERYBODY DRINKS
C, MOSES PROPRIETOR
.|f live dollars in addition to the first 
Svlzo of fifteen dollars and tlio second 
fgdzo of ten dollars already advertis- 
: i. About twenty couples responded, 
ul the five iudges, from their posit- 
^n bn the centre of tho floor, had the 
Ac of their life In making their fle- 
iHon. A'fter watching tlio waltzcrs 
fscly for about ten nvlnntos they 
' ;■ |:.pd;:4tLelgh't:; or';ten"';of" them;:and; 
yiisBod the balance. After a few 
Ind's rest tho music again struck 
llnd the remaining conples wore oil I more for tho flnal tost and lik 
tion. Tho selection of the wiu" 
was a dllflcult matter, as per-'
the time comes in new ground to the 
windward of the old hod, so that pre­
vailing winds may not blow from the 
old to tho new. Petals from falling 
blooms miLSt not he alloived to fall 
on tho soil, and so through the list. 
Some want eoiiHiant enliivai ion; oth­
ers, of a '''tonehme-not” di.spoHitioii 
will not brook cultivation at: all, Wo 
are all familiar with people who can 
tcir no what wonderful rosiiUs can he 
accbmpIlHhod hack East or doNyn 
South, in England or California or 
elsewhere, so it is most refreshing to 
hoar Mr. Van Aalst say positively 
that conditions in Saanich are hetter 
for bulb culture than In Holland; bet-
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
o
\
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PEOPLE TO SHARE IN PROFITS
OF THE LUMBER INDUSTRY
THE LEGISLATURE
A bill embodying a definite and com­
prehensive recognition of the profit- 
sharing principle in handling public 
timber resources and providing for an 
adjustment of royalties was intro­
duced in the Legislature yesterday by 
the Plon. W. R, Ross, Minister of Lands,
For several years past the royalty 
problem has been an issue in the lum­
ber industry in British Columbia, and 
recently many conferences have been 
held between the Coast and Interior 
lumbermen and the Provincial Govern­
ment. On the one hand the Govern­
ment has felt that the present royalty 
of fifty cents per 1,000 feet was too 
low, while lumbermen argue that they 
have found considerable difficulty in 
the flotation of their timber bonds on 
account of the uncertainty of when 
this royalty might be increased, with 
the consequent feeling of instability in 
the lumber market.
The underlying feature of the new 
bill is the principle of profit sharing by 
the people with those who are develop­
ing the natural resources of the Prov­
ince and a recognition of their right to 
an increasing share in their own tim­
ber property.
The bill is designed primarily as a 
basic measure of true conservation, but 
there is little doubt that it will ma­
terially add to the revenue obtained 
from the forests of the Province.
Standard of Prices
One of the first principles of the 
bill is the fixing of the royalty in­
crease, which will become effective on 
January 1, 1915, and the creation of a 
standard of lumber prices upon which 
all future increases are based. The 
bill provides for an increase on the 
Coast lumber from fifty c«nts to 
cents, while the royalty 
on .Interior lumber remains the same, 
but with a change in the method of 
. scaling, which will increase the returns 
about 40 per cent. In the northern In­
terior and in the proximity of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway, which is a new 
territory, the rate has been struck at 
sixty-five cents.
There will be a readjustment of the 
royalties every five years':) for seven 
successive periods and a stated per­
centage of the increment in the price of 
lumber shall be added to the royalties.
. Under the bill this percentage is fixed 
at 26 per cent for the first five years 
and rises gradually until it attains to a 
maximum of 40 per cent .during the last 
quinquennial period. The basic aver- 
■’■yago price oMumber is arbitrarily fixed
y Another feature of the bill is the re- 
adjustment of ground rentals between 
v; the Coast and Interior sections. In tho 
Coast section the present rental of $140 
per annum continues in operation, 
while that of the Interior has been re­
duced from $115 to $100. A uniform 
lie for the whole of tho Province 
also boon adopted in place of the 
lylo sonic, which operates In tho In- 
(I’lor country.
Xnovoauinir ntoyaltioif 
in connection with the proposed In­
crease In the royalty It is noteworthy 
that tho ohango will not be applied ar­
bitrarily, but will ,bo based upon n 
scale wliich acconipanleH the Act, This 
scale dlfferiintlutos the various classes 
i 'pf logs and timber, placing tho highest 
Inoroaso upon the best product and 
levying no Increaso at all on logs of 
such low value that any advnnco In 
their pricewould render thoni unprofit­
able for marketing. This, it Is undor- 
Mtood, will encourage the utnimtlon of 
|low-Kradu timbers, which otherwise 
|mlght be loft rotting In the woods, and 
Placing the burden of the Increased 
rc^oliiylon tlio high-grade inaterlal, In
period regardless of when the timber 
may have been cut.
Under the bill the forest branch of 
the Government shall make an annual 
return of the total amount of lumber 
cut in the Province, with a tabulated 
statement appended, setting forth the 
v/holesale selling prices of the same.
Royalties on inferior timbers, such as 
poles, piles, cedar shingle bolts, ties, 
mining props, and fence posts shall not 
’be subject to an inc-rease until Decem­
ber 31, 1929.
The Hon. W. R. Ross, Minister of 
Lands, before introducing the bill esti­
mated that it would be the means of 
increasing the timber royalty by be­
tween $50,000 and $60,000 in the imme­
diate future, and that by 1924,- assum­
ing that the annual lumber cut increases 
on an average at the conservative fig­
ure of 5 per cent per annuQi, and the 
price goes up 'moderately to $21 per 
1,000, the bill will have increased the 
royalty revenues to .$2,500,000.
"Yesterday marked the conclusion of 
the fifth week of the present sessiqn of 
the Legislature, and the prognostications 
of an early rising seem to be rapidly 
dwindling.
Although many important Bills have 
already been introduced in the Legis­
lature, there is a -vast amount of work 
still in prospect, not oply in the passage 
and discussion of the Bills., which have 
been introduced, but in the debate on 
legislation that has not yet been brought 
forward. Up to the present time only 
three Bills out of the thirty-eight 
already introduced have secured a third 
reading. Of these the most important 
are the Act validating the payment of 
expenses to members of the Royal 
Commissions, who are also members of 
the Legislature; and the ratifying of the 
agreement''''.made last year between the 
Government and the Canadian Northern 
Pacific Railway.'\
Of the Acts intrc)i,duced up to the pres­
ent those which will':bave the most far- 
reaching effect on tlifev people of the 
Province are the Municipa!J....Act, which 
has already aroused a conside^iftble criti­
cism among the several munic'ifS^ities 
of the Province; the Game Act, w''*’'
the country is suffering in some degree 
from a period of financial stringency. 
Dr. McGuire, senior member for Van­
couver, intimated during the debate on 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Bill that 
he was strenuously opposed to any fur­
ther guarantees being made to the rail­
road companies now constructing lines 
in British Columbia, and there is no 
doubt that the introduction of this legis­
lation will be carefully watched by 
every member of the House.
With regard to the reports on the 
Royal Commissions on Agriculture and 
Labor, it is expected that the • former 
will be given to the House either this 
afternoon or Monday, while on the other 
hand the report of the Commissioners 
on Labor will, it is expected, not be 
ready for publication until within a few 
days of the close of the session.
Although it is certain that no legis­
lation will be brought down this session 
with regard to the findings of either 
Commission, yet it is understood that 
the reports are so radical and the inves­
tigations have been so comprehensive 
that they will indicate some entirely 
new legislation along the lines of the 
Departments with which they deal.
Considerable opposition has developed 
with regard to the Architects Bill, 
which was introduced by Mr. W.. W. 
Foster, member for this constituency.
FOR SALE
TWELVE HUNDRED EIGHT FOOT 
FENCE POSTS FOR SALE.
D. D. OSBERG, KEATINGS.
FOR SALE
White Wyandottes, Buff Rocks and* 
White Leghorn Hens, . $1.50 each. Cor­







IS a consolidation and codification of thgsUithough its principles are not . so 
various laws of the Province dealing
Bill lUBKS NEW ERII 
IN ClNIlillllN lENISUlIION
The feature of the past week in the 
Legislature has been the introduction 
of the Bill adjusting the timber royal­
ties.
The Honorable W. R. Ross, Minister 
of Lands, has received the warmest
commendation from members of the
House on the development of a new type 
of legislation, which will long remain
tho <lovo\opmont of which naturally lies 
tho rrroaloHtmargin of profit to the 
lumbonnan.
It iH alHO provhlod that tho royalty on 
ail the,ilnibcr licaleil tla; fIral 'day'
of any flve-yoar period for which a 
vchariuro 1h stlpulutod in tho Act ahall bo 
paid nt the rnto ef4tnblt»liod for that
a pattern to other Provinces in the 
policy of conservation of natural 
resources. The eulogies pronounced by 
the Premier and members of the Cab­
inet have been repeated by the Press 
throughout the country, and yesterday 
The Montreal Star, in commenting on 
the inauguration of this profit-sharing 
policy declared that it marked a new 
era in Canadian legislation.
It is only natural to suppose that the 
members of the Opposition in the House 
would criticise the Bill, and Mr. Parker 
"VSUlliams, in a speech delivered last 
■Wednesday, criticised the author of thi.s 
legislation for mortgaging the pati’l- 
mony of coming generations. He agreed 
that he had not made a very careful 
study of the Bill, and he seemed to 
neglect the important consideration that 
the establishment of the royalty ques­
tion on a sound basis would mean an 
impetus to the lumber industry of the 
Province. Mr. Parker Williams took up 
tho attitude that the period of forty 
years at which the royalty readjust­
ments had been set was too far in 
advance for the Legislature to consider, 
but lie neglected the fact that the lum­
bermen of the Province'^ have for years 
boon asking for some definite settle­
ment of the royalty question which 
would enable them to fioat their timber 
bond.s and to place their Industry on 
a sound and stable basis.
It Is possible that, to tho layman, 
loghslatlon which looks forward forty 
years may seom to bo establishing a 
dangerous precedent, but In view of tho 
fact of tho Immense capltall5?atlon of 
some of tho lumber companies and the 
dimculty they havo experienced in tho 
past In selling tholr bonds, owing to the 
fact that finanolors havo felt uncertain 
as to when tho royalty might Ko 
Inoronsod, tho present legislation, which 
undoubtedly toriila towards sotting tho 
liuluhitry on IV firm foundation, will bo 
woloDinod by ovory class of timbor 
operator in British Columbia.
Thoro la no doubt that tho Bill Intro- 
duood last woolc hy Mr, Rosa marks the 
first stop towards the policy of proflt- 
sliarlrig botwoon tho pcoplo of tlio Prov» 
Ince and tho lumberman, and the Loader 
of tho Opposition, who had many bitter 
tilings to say with yogard to some of 
tho foaturos of the Bill, found no caufdo 
for criticism In tho principle.
Mr. .Ross hinted tlmt, although this 
was the first stop In tlie policy of profit- 
sharing, the principle might bo oxtonded 
next year to other branobos of tho forest 
Industry, and in vlow of tlio strong 
omloraemont given to tho Bill by tho 
Prom lor last Wednesda y, this announco- 
ment takes on an espoolal Intoroat,
In dealing with tho provlalona of tha 
Bin, wir Richard MoBrldo paid a high 
compllmont to iho Minister of Lands 
and to his corps of toohnloal experts 
who liad been lu.'jlruiuuiital ia l.'i'a)alng 
tho .Bill, and lio hold It up as a pattern 
In advanccid conservation legislation 
Which other Provinces inlgJit well 
follow.
 
with the preservation of all kinds of 
game; the Loan Act, which provides 
powers for the Government to borrow 
$10,000,000; and the Timber Royalty 
Act, which adjusts the royalties on 
Crown timber lands to be paid by 
lessees.
Last Wednesday a petition was 
brought forward by Mr. Cory Wood, 
member for Alberni, which was signed 
by more than 7,000 men and women of 
the Province, in favor of extending the 
franchise to women, on which question 
a Bill is to be brought forward by Mr. 
John Place, member for Nanaimo. On 
the same day a bill dealing with the 
regulation of moving picture' houses 
throughout British Columbia, the licen­
sing of operators and the censoring of 
plays was introduced by the Attorney- 
General.
The Budget Speech will be brought 
down next Monday by the Hon. Price 
Ellison, Minister of Finance, and the 
discussion of the revenues and expendi­
tures of the Province for the coming 
year will, it is expected, last for at 
least four days, i;
The Attorney-General has given notice 
that he intends to introduce a Bill 
amending the present Trust Companies 
Act, and in view of the operations of 
certain companies last Summer, result­
ing finally in the prosecution of the 
directors, the Bill is felt to be a neces­
sary one.
The Irrigation Bill, which provides 
for the establishment of water munici­
palities in Provincial districts and 
which is an amplification of the Bill 
brought forward at the close of last 
session by the Minister of Lands, will, 
It is expected, he Introduced in the House 
early next week. When the Budget has 
been disposed of, it is expected that the 
Premier will bring down his railway 
legislation for the year and a large 
amount of Interest Is being displayed in 
speculating as to the exact nature of 
the proposals.
Sir Richard McBride has intimated 
that, as the Province Is committed to a 
policy of railway expansion the present 
time is not opportune for a relaxation 
of railway ‘ construction, even though
di^tic as those of the Dentist Bill, and 
otheK,Bills dealing with special organiz- 
ations,'*VTgt in view of the fact that all 
Bills dealmlg with special privileges have 
been regarde^fljunfavofably by the great 
mass of votersSj* seems unlikely that 
the Bill will passW” present form.
The clause dealing'^Rb examinations 
has already been chang^^l^ committee, 
and the Bill has been narr^^®<^ down so 
that it will not apply to stn^L^istricts 
outside the larger cities of the 
Even in its present form, it 
seem to meet with unanimous appr^^^* 
and it is generally considered more rh^
likely that the entire Bill, following the 
example of the Nurses Bill, will he 
dropped.
All interested in the erection of a 
new Methodist Church for this town 
are earnestly requested to attend the. 
special meeting, to be held in the 
Manse at eight o’clock on Tuesday, 
February 24th.
FOR SALE
PURE PEKIN DUCK EGGS, $1.25 
PER SETTING. Leave orders at 
Review Office, or Telephone 28.
Board of VISmi^GARDS
The regular meeting of the Sidney 
Board of Trade will be held in Ber­
quist’s SmaH Hall on Tuesday even­
ing, February 24th, at 8 o’clock.
j. J. WHITE)
" Acting Secretary.




The Brick that has stood the test for forty ye4rs. 
Will not freeze like others.
FRED M. HUMBER, - AGEN"
Fireplaces a Specialty. Sidney iB. C,
Clever Detective Work
'j.V, .'.'i"■■.■I'.ii'i'M.
' „ , Early last Saturtlay morning intolllgonco was received in Sidney by EXPRESS MILK CART j 
(Bates, Avho bates anything a^^catching the V. S. when she’s late) that tho famous netoctives Suey A 
and Chowder had been snccesstul i^ who lost his way near the Mount of Newtom ]
1 he discovery came about in a startling manner. Suitering from a severe Nasal Organ Affiiction tliov 
vworc about to give up the chase, ; when Mr. Williams, of the Sidney Drug Store, hwirlnr of their snd 
plight idndly sent the officers a bottle of his famous Catarah 'Cure, whicli put them right dn a few min- 
Tlu,s rolicvc.1 S.,oy ^n,ul Cl.ow.lor ma..o tl.olr way In a r.lg .ag atralght llao tL iS. am,
thoic neai. to the stump of an old tree they came upon Foot Prints, in the centre of which was the 
Wfdl known name, LKCKIE, VANCOUVER. Knoollhg, Suey, wlio is the Sherlockhoms of tho two- 
rn^d, out hls jnagnilylng glass after which there was a fdint PLUNK, folfbwed by the magic words-^ 
‘TOras a Go,”^ imd the ^e(^ refrain “Go To It Son” lloatod over the hush. Thus fortified they had^
no difficulty in following the Lockie Shoo foot prints which led dlreetly^^ t^ the Saanichton hall whore'
i the stranger dancing the TANGO TO
BLAl rilE BAND, Asked how ho liked Lcckio Shoes bought at
MSSVi'iS*'
( i: )< ' I' '"!, /r "
H, l'', -J'' '^1
; I ,\;i'j;! ,"
VS Si V?; .s '
I'y): il ti)''I'j Vs'
ifcvi'i'rV' !.v.■'iiV'vV;''*1 'Is Uvi .U''
•"'■T !■ 'i.•' l.'ll.,!...■> I W I'i t*~l l,.l» »,i| • 'I...,* 
'■ ''1'', '''‘‘ 'I ■' / ■ 'i'.i
'4',.'.VV , 'i-'i ,i')
Noar 11,0 Mcrahanta Stalk, Beacon 'Av<sn..o, Sliliioy, B. C., Agent lor tlio I.eol.lo Shoo, Boat Quality Onlyl 
1 lie Stillage, said; 'How do 1 like the... ? Wliy they’re tlio beat shoes I’ve over had and j swear I'll 
f,'.':,never,:wear.,any. other .make,"4'
^ She’s bringing soraotW^^
ICS and children quite now to Sidney. They’re classy, suhstantihl—Oh, jnst watch my woo window.
V
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THE PRESERVATION OF WILD
The following article on the preser-[ if they would take enough interest to 
vation of our beautiful native flower? gather, when ,nar,ure, a few dozen 
appeared in the Daily Colonist of seed pods, keep the seeds till the fall 
Wednesday, February 11. As many of and then sow them near town by the 
our readers are keenly interested in roadside, our walks abroad in lily 
this subject we take pleasure in pub- time would soon be as they were in
lishing the article in full: the days of old. , i.adu mubu uc uauancvivuu, ui.u
“Upon the request of Hon. Dr. | “The lady’s slipper also is rapidly L night caused by disturbances
riiiM-ino-v. injudicious ^yj^j^out or within—all these are di­
ache and pain, all their disappoint­
ments and annoyances with whoever 
happens to be near them. Th-e are 
headaches that, instead of being con­
fined to the head of the owner 
spread gloom and discomfort over the 
whole houschc'd, from the family at 
the breakfast table to the maid in the 
kitchen. The unreasonableness of 
some one’s conduct, the annoyance 
caused by some one’s failure to keep 
an engagement, the disagreeable task 
that st be nderta.ken, the sleep
Young, Minister of Education, a com- disappearing through iwiinou vviuiim-- ii ut- i- iu lu-
mittee was appointed by the Natural methods. This is an orchid with S' upon and spread out before the
History Society to- prepare the ifol- bulbous root, w^hich does not have any a fashion which forces every
lowing paper on “The Preservation of j hold in the soil, being simply covered fciig vexations which
Flowers,’’ for publication in the j with moss, so that unless some care
school magazines.. is exercised the ^ whole is up- demanding sympathy-
“In view of the d.mger of extermm- rooted. Care shoiild be taken, to I really is that which causes the
ationv to: which many :,of. our native pinch th(3 stem^ when pidang thus retailing of tioublcs and wor-
piunts are exposed through thought- avoiding the danger, of destroying the I
lessness, carelessness and ignorance plant But the accidental uprooting I serfishness. There are
of conditions under which plants per- of some.is not ’^sponsible for the [
petuate their spe-dcs, the Natural wholesale destruction which goes on neither ’oe hidden nor borne
l.risiory Society hopes that by means annually. Many persons, aiot onl^ l and in these the tender sym-
of an appeal to t,he better feelings of children, but women-mdeed the lat- I
all classes, -especially children, a sen- ter being possibly'the worst smners
timent may be created which will re- are to be seen in vhe spring brmging daily lives upon others and to
suit in the protect,ion and Preserva- in quantities ^^of this _ lovely .vitb every shadow
tio:i of the lovely flowers and plants pulled up by the root in baskets of l both weak and
Which, even now, in spite of past in- moss.. Such destructive methods The burdens that no one can
I considerate methods or vandaUsm, quire no commen . lift from our shoulders should be
I are still to be found in diminished Protecting Wild Flowers. borne as silently and unobtrusively
•ami diminishing nuniDers imseclu^^^^^^ «Many lovers of flowers in Victoria as possible; they are ' ours alone, 
situations, 'lime was vrhen Be Lnd its vicinitv are protecting the Learning to share our joys and pleas- 
l ures, - to bring brightness to those
I the white lily was in bloom, and t Ip^.^ng flowering plants in uncultivat- around us and to keep our ills and
L surrounding woods a. agran^^ . ^ ed patches of wild- land in their priv- discomforts in the background is not
I ICS .slippers, to ,o..y ® ate gardens. The school children and merely a matter of good taste, it is
^ now even grown men and women: d positive duty. It adds not only to
^ park. .Wheie ^ seem to realize that uncultivated the happiness of those around us, but
• hut ^nstlw us hone through or it is for our own good as well; it
■ V ' tvipv Othei means of defining boundaries, terias to buiiu up a cnaiaciei sxrong,
Ignorance and tho.r„httcssness. they . ^^ntain flowers as precious to Uor,trolled and unselfish. Chcerlulncss
have disappeared^^^^ often involves the owner as any trlnv and cultivated is not so much a question o! satisiac-
I, Lare for the fut.uc^often in ol L hordes of toiy surroundings as of our attitude
r ^rff^'to TorSo children and adults swarm through toward them. It is a habit that can
I wilxing to forego some pleasure _for s the wild and There is never any
I the sake;:of :preserving_ ipn^e^enjoy^^
Iment of future generations the beauty cuitiyatca^uioweis alike ^uroni^^x _e
|ofourwoods,hills,swampsandpas-lmmesinthe,,gr.ass,,ruthlesslydes-j '-
troying the plants and, for the sake
of .gathering a few bouquets, often to I-Tyr i nOOTPM !
be : thrown away; almost directly , | 111|“ LyuHL 1001 DSiLL 1 Lttl!l 
spoil a I whole year’s work aud pleas­
ure for some patient lover of nature, 
who has, at the cost of much time 
and money, coaxed these living gems
to establish themselves where they 1 jf the picked team of Victoria foot
can be a recurring joy in the spring- players that journeyed to Sidney
■time of every year. : ' on'Sunday last came out with the
“Often these trespassers go so far Intention of administering a severe
as to gather handfuls of tulips and Ljafeat to the local eleven, the result
daffodils, valuable plants imported at of the game must have been a disap-
5reat expense from other lands. pointment to them. No scores were
. . • The-Gardeners. made on cither side, yet from start
. , to finish the local players had muchLot these dcspoilcrs _ of private
grounds put thcmoelvcs^ in ^ P respects the game resembled the rec- 
of the gardeners ^ and try to ^realize Sidney-Fulford game, on account 
how they would feel if some stranger hnincr almost continuallv
Accept this FREE
Fill out and mail the attached coupon calling for our 
catalogue and we will send you full details of how 
you can obtain a famous
Columbia “Eclipse” 
Hornless Graphophone
For a generous free trial, absolutely without ex­
pense to you. The “Eclipse’’ embodies all the latest 
Columbia features. It will bring all the music of all 
tile world into your home; it is io every way a first 
class instrument excellent for dances and for general 
entertainment.
THIS OFFER IS LIMITED—BET­




Western Canada’s Largest 
Music House





Hon on my 
^ parf.your latest 
^^/^music catalo^u©.
Warn©.
I tures, while our beautiful wild plants 
arc still to; be found ? ^
It is cb;\r'eivable that the day is 
not far distant when the cliildren will 
not only be ignoralit of nature, but 
/they yyil'l grow up with out the power 
I to form mental pictures and thus will 
be deprived of much that is best in 
St nature ,and literature.
Plants do riot grow spontaneously. 
Many propagate their species by seed 
or bulbs alone and if they are depriv­
ed of the power of reproduction 
y through those means those plants will 
i} ,surely, sooner or later, disappear
> from the face of the earth.
“For instance, when wo .look into
the life history of tho Erythronium, 
oui' wild Easter lily, it is no wonder 
^ that they are hccoming scarcer. The. 
wonder is that any remain at all 
wltliin picking distance of town. This 
beautiful wild flower has a hulh, 
which must ho rondwed every year. 
It makes this now bulh on the side
> of the old one, hut entirely outside it 
and the old bulb decays. At the flow
!, erlng season if you dig up a bulb you
DRl WITH VICTORIA ELEyE!^
Is expectedywithin the next; few Orders
should be sent in at once as the supply 
will be limited.
B. Kelly
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN, COAL. ETC. 
All kinds of Poultry Food, Field and Garden Seeds
IV
were to enter their own garden patch 
and lot them remember that the own 
or ol! one or more .acres is worthy of
of the ball being almost continually 
in Victoria’s territory.
The splendid work of the visitor’s
wiU SCO, the now bidb’ just beginning 
[i to form. Before you pull up any more 
I / lilies/with the pair of loaves attached.
^ to the sliom, stop n moment and con­
sider what it is you arc doing. You 
are taking away from that lily 'its 
|\ power of roprpducing a iiew bulb am 
it must /inevitably die, as this pair 
^ pt loaves are the inoans by which it 
elaboratos the substanco necessary 
for this purpose. Only the very 
strongest lilies hoar seed, and those 
are the ones natur.aUy picked, as they 
are the finest and prettiest.
Lilies Disappearing.
J It you would like to verity this 
I siatciueut, just take a wuilk next 
'■ June to your favonto Illy poich, the 
' place where you found the ihickosi 
V and SCO if you can find one seed pod 
y ^ you saw a hundved y flowers.
/;/:::: T h is.; scetl' hk !fli cd, harl y; 1 n/ni i d
i and lies on tlio ground till tluv; fail 
mins, a tempting morsel for iiced- 
eating birds, mien and other small 
rodents, df people wlio love lilies and 
pick them would spare tluv foliage and
UL 1.K UllU UL 1UWJ.U n >> W4 t Ji ‘ Jl
as much considcnition us (,he owner sohlkccpoi' ^ryas the only
o( a sixty foot; lot, and, thongh the Uved the day tor them, wh.Ie Pagiv
grounds apiiear so large that a tew ?"!
flowers may not ho missed, they havo ™3hcs ol the , ii ncj
heeu laid out with as much care and ^ _
patlonco and give as much pleasure in I i®,
Lf, part as the smaller flower hod. '“W and Morris were the most eon 
“It Is ns wrong tor boys and guis spleuous, nnd in the majority ol ca.s 
to pick a person's nowors as It Is to os 'ylion the opposing^ lorwar,^ did 
dig up and take away his vegotahles. nmkc a hi oak tor the Sidney loiiiloiy, 
The a?c his own, the trulte ol they .showed a decided preterenee o 
own industry. And this maxim ap- n''i ,n™«’''V«oai;lot instend ^o yl,ed!-
pHes to publlo parks as well, tor they ‘"g him. RowcoLt, on the iIg
are kept up tor the many and not lor onine near disUnguishing liimsel sov- 
thff llocting plcnsures ol tlie tow who al times hut his eft,nts weie alwnjs
THE MODERN ELECTRIC SHOP
Headquarters for Electric Irons, Coffee 
Percolators, Toasters, Curling Irons
• /-----^ALSO— /■ -
Electric Fixtures, Table Lamps, Porch Lamps,
Art Glass Domes, Etc.
GREECH-HUGHES ELECTRIC CO.
Balmoral Block 1103 Douglas Strekt, Ne.xt Fort Street
. ,/ :VlCTORlA, B. C.,' ■:/'■/.'■
i
i'.'‘ ;.
. .,V ; .■/. i',,
who are selfish Ol' / thoughtless: enough 
to destroy their hoautios.”
NOr NECESSARY TO SHARE IT.
“Did you have such a toothache all 
the aftcvuoon?” was askcMl of a girl 
wlio had just rctunu'd from a little 
outing, and who followed her good­
bye to her companions with a propos­
al to vls,it a .ientist, “WViy, you 
novo' mentioned li !”
“Of course not. It wasn't noees- 
sary to a toothache upon the
;v;holo'\pn^r1i0/1u‘omi^ T ' bnd :onr> my- 
aolf/' was tiur quick iTp^
/TbC ; wiirda horc a t of Impat- 
Unico, perhaps, hut they had a whole 
volumo of wisdom, We nil know the 
people who insist on sharing every
flocked by his cbeck.
The first half was unevoniful, no 
goals being scored by citlnu’ team. 
In tlio sccoml half Sidney Huccecdod 
in putting the ball ilirongh once, but 
it was from tin offside and did not 
count. . .'./^.-y';.;
Following is the lineup of the 
teams:
Sidney—Goal, Sbiimpton; bnck.s, 
Scarlett and Morris; balt-bnoks, Nor- 
on, Sewell, Jcnning.s; forwards, 
Boweott, WWlvlnson, 0ralmm, Cowell, 
Phillips. ;
Vlolorin—Gonlj Mmnlnv; back!^, 
Fagan, Donoull; Ivalf-backB, Boyd, 
Youlden, Massey; forwards, Beach, 
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
The Daily Colonist is now being re­
ceived along with other daily papers 
at the Public Reading Room.
Rev. E. W. Stapleford, B.A., will 
occupy the pulpits of the Methodist 
churches on the Sidney circuit next 
Sunday.
Mr. J. Burtt Morgan, manager of 
the Great West Life Assurance Com­
pany, in Victoria, paid Sidney a visit 
this week for a couple of days.
The first of a series of monthly ser­
vices will be held in the Institute 
hall, north’s Cross Road, Deep Bay, 
on Sunday afternoon at three o’clock.
Mr Lester Patrick has announced 
that skating will close at the Arena 
this season at the end of this month 
•—on Saturday, February 28, to be 
exact.
1,1 an interview with a representa- 
ti’e Mr. Albert Spots stated that 
the reports of :iis death circulated 
aiound town a few days ago were 
belli premature and exaggerated.
The Rev. Mr. Fortune, of Victoria, 
will dispense the Sacrement of the 
Lord’s Supper at the Presbyterian 
service next Sunday at three o’clock, 
in Berquisi’s small hall.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Co., Lim­
ited, Funeral Directors and Licensed 
Embalmers. Prompt and courteous 
services night or day. Phone 3306. 
1515 Quadra Street, Victoria. Lady 
attendant.
A comprehensive discussion of the 
much debated question of Socialism 
is running in the present numbers of 
Everybody’s Magazine. This period-
the Public
Reading Room,
Mr. George Jenkins, the celebrated 
catch as catch can wrestler, who is 
now proprietor of the Prairie Hotel 
at Saanichton, declares his willing­
ness to take on any of our local mat 
artists who are desirous of donning 
the wrestling costume. He bars no 
one, not even Pete Tester, Ed. Black­
burn or Dutch Frank
Our citizens will have, the oppor­
tunity of seeing a splendid exhibition 
game when the Welsh rugby team of 
Victoria will be seen in action 
against the rugby team of the Sidney 
A. A.. ^The promoters of the game 
intend to pull it off about the. first 
week in March if possible. Rugby be­
ing the national game of the Welsh 
the local boys hardly expect to win 
a victory but will be well satisfied if 
they are able to put up a good game.
Sidney 'is some sporty burg. Just 
lobk this over. Henry Muench, the 
well known local lacrosse and basket­
ball player, is matched to row a mile 
race for a suitable trophy donated by 
some North Saanich sports. His op­
ponent will be Earl McKenzie, of 
Deep Cove, well known also as an 
all round athlete. The race will be 
in 'dinghys and is for the champion­
ship of North Saanich. As both the 
boys are in fair shape a good race 
should result. The date and hour at 
which the race will take place will be 
announced at a later date.
Interest in the doings of the Vic­
toria professional hockey club still 
keepc: up notwithstanding the fact 
that the championship is practically 
settled. The V.& S. will run a spec­
ial train to Victoria on the evening 
of Friday, February 20, leaving Sid­
ney at 6.15 and returning will leave 
Victoria at '11.45. Our local citizens 
can purchase their tickets for the 
game at the Sidney Hotel. It is ex- 
liected that a large number will avail 
themselves of the opportunity of see­
ing a real good game-between Van­
couver and Victoria at the-Arena.
They managed to get home before 
sunrise, but before sunset they were 
discussing next year’s banquet,
« « *
Truly it must be the “only” as
well as the annual feed for some.
* * *
Now some one is asking what tree 
he Board of Trade was cut from.
* * *
It might be the pine, judging from 
he knotty (not naughty) things dis­
cussed at the meeting.
* 4, *
Enough has been said about the 
Board of Trade and the hens of Brit­
ish Columbia, but who said apples 
would grow in Sidney ? Whoever did 
is up a tree because a shipment of 
seven tons lef-t the warehouse of a 
ocal firm yesterday.
# sSt *
A stray bean got into the pot last 
week, and whilst all contributions 
should be thankfully received, yet we 
prefer to raise our own.
Those members of the I. O. G. T. 
Sidney Lodge who were not present 
at the meeting held last Monday ev­
ening are surely feeling rather sorry 
or themselves. The meeting was 
leld as usual but it was not a usual 
meeting. There was very little ser­
A meeting of the Executive Com­
mittee of the Conservative Associa­
tion of North Saanich W'iU be held 
Saturday evening in the rooms of the 
Association, next door to Smith’s 
Electrical Shop, underneath Berquists 
small hall. . A full attendance is re­
quested as business of importance 
will be discussed.
The new Lending Library recently 
received from Victoria and now in 
chargo of the Public Heading Room 
committee, contains an excellent sel- 
ectior. of works of fiction, travel, his­
tory and science, I^'hoso books may 
be secured at the reading rooms any 
day between 6.30 and 8 p.m., but in 
the case of those residing out of 
town the eornmlltoc will arrange btii- 
er hours to suit their convenience.
Just to show that our district is 
able to turn out all kinds of athletes 
who are willhig to tackle any game 
from marbles to aerial pol'o, Sidney 
is .scheduled to play an ice hockey 
game with a picked, team bf the bnnk- 
Ofs of Vietoria early next week. The 
Seven to ropreseiit Sidney will bo 
picked from ihe following player.s: 
Roach, McKenzie, Brown, Halsoth, 
; I'eslei', Gchrke, Smith, Roberts and
The. Sidney Social Club held its 
regular semi-monthly gathering in 
Berquist’s large hall on Thursday 
evening, February 12th. - Quite a num­
ber of the members turned out to en­
joy the evening’s entertainment w-hich 
opened with a progressive game of 
five hundred. Judging . by the chat­
ting and laughter that continued to 
reach one’s ears this form of amuse­
ment was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
present. After partaking of a very 
dainty repast dancing demanded the 
attention of everyone until the early 
hours of the morning. The arrange­
ments for I the evening were under the 
supervision of Messrs.* Lait, Gehrke, 
Bleason, Hooton and Sloan.
Mr. Samuel Brethour, proprietor of 
the Sidney Dairy, hegs to announce 
that he is in a position to supply a 
few more customers with his well- 
known Jersey milk. All bottles are 
sterilized and Mr. Brethour invites in­
spection of his premises and is ready 
at any time to have an official test 
made of the milk. It costs no more 
to buy milk in sterilized bottles than 
it docs from the open can, and cus­
tomers arc not asked to clean tho 
empty bottle, as this is done in the 
modern method by Mr. Brctliour, The 
daii:y is situated close to town and 
consequently the milk Is not subject­
ed to tho detrimental efl’ccts which a 
long journey would have on It.




In u letter received hy Mr. W. R. 
Armstrong, Kccreiavy of the quarter­
ly hoard of the Methodist Churehes 
on tills clreult. Chairman Rev. R. 
Wilkerson informs him that ho lias 
made arrangemenis for the following 
ministers to occupy tho pulpits In 
Noi'Ui Saiuiieb I'ui ihe iuixi five Gim- 
daysv February 22, Rev. E, W. Stap- 
letord. B .'A.; March 1» Rev. Dr .Hart­
well; March 8, Rev. B, H, Bnldor- 
Bton, B. A,; Mnroli 15, Rev. R. Wil­
kerson; March 22, Rev, J. A, Wood.
Dear Mr. Editor/
The grown-ups seem to havo the 
gay times all to thetnselves. Wo arc 
willing to pay a small fee in return 
for dancing lessons. Anybody who Ifs 
williug to teach us, plcnso put his or 
her namo in the paper, together with 
the reo, Afior we can dance wo can 
have a Juvenllo Ball with the money 
We haven’t asked many hoys so 
perhaps they will write when they 
SCO this letter.




^ after dinner smoke, The
Morena' cigar,
- -Smoko Morena cigars To be had at 
the Sidney hotel
THE I. O. G. T.
ious business put before the lodge and 
quite early in the evening the “Good 
of the Order” was called for.
“Impromptu speeches!” They 
were decidedly -impromptu. A num­
ber of slips of paper, each bearing 
the name of a member was placed in 
a hat. Another hat containing a cor­
responding number of slips on which 
was written the name of a topic for 
a short speech. Very unexpected 
were the subjects thus put before the 
orators whose names were drawn 
forth, and very varied were the topics 
under dis^ssion. Great amusement 
was caus^ and this form of enter­
tainment was apparently much enjoy­
ed by all.
The lodge meets regularly oh Mon­
day evenings at 8 p.m. in Berquist’s 
small hall. At 3 p.m. on Mondays 
the Strathcona Juvenile Temple holds 
its meetings.
THE SIDNEY GUN CLUB.
The Sidney Gun Club held their reg­
ular shoot on Saturday afternoon. 
The day .was very fine and many 
spectators thronged the grounds to 
witness the afternoon’s sport. Some 
very creditable scores were made but 
the shooting on the whole was erra­
tic. The high scores of the day were 
as follows: J. Roberts 24, L., Horth 
23, G. Brethour 22, F. Roche 22, F. 
North 19, E. Johns 16. Twenty-five 
birds up.
By breaking eighteen birds or over 
Messrs. Roberts, Horth, Brethour 
and Roche graduated into A class.
IMPORTANT MEETING.
The Methodists of Sidney are hold­
ing a special meeting in the Manse, 
Third Street, on Tuesday evening 
next to discuss the proposed new 
church building to be erected in this 
town. Rev. R. Wilkerson, of Straw­
berry Vale, chairman of the District, 
will occupy the chair. All interested 
are cordially invited to attend.
BORN.
On Wednseday, February 18, to the 
wife of Capt. A. A. Sears, of 906 
Market Street, Victoria, a daught­
er.
LOST—On Sunday morning between 
the R. C. Church and Beacon Aven­
ue, a German Music Book. Finder 
please leave at Review Office.
FOUND—A Gents’ Silver Watch on 
Beacon Avenue. Owner can have 
same by proving property and pay­
ing for this ad. .
FOR SALEj—-Norris Safe, practic­
ally nevv, 20^x164- inside. ■ Cheap 
for quick sale. R. G. R. McKenzie, 
Sidney.
-FOR SALE.—Two Incubators. Ap­
ply Mrs. Bowman, Third street.
HAY FOR SALE.—From eight to 
ten tons of good hay for sale cheap. 
Also lone brood sow. Apply G. Gill, 
East Road, Bazan Bay.
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
• V 1
NICE, SWEET
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ALL ORDERS entrusted to us will 
receive our most Careful Attention
$
SIDNEY, B.;C,
